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PRESIDENT'S REPORT - David Penty
Well, it’s only 23 more shopping days to have your favourite piece of photographic
equipment wrapped and placed under the tree. Did I hear you say you had been good all
year? And they bought that?
The Board has been good, making plans for the holiday celebration on December 20th. We
have also received word that some SIGs are asking to use the Projector #1 for their
meetings. I believe that it’s been explained before that using our newest projector by
individuals who may not be aware of the proper care and technique for setup has
significant risk to the club. Damage to the projector could result in the entire club being
without a program for the time it takes to have the projector repaired. Changes in
configuration parameters could result in delays setting up for Competition or Program
nights.
For these reasons, the Executive have secured the Projector #1 and made
available Projector #2 to all SIG leaders. Last spring, Projector #2 was checked out
thoroughly by 2 different Technical labs, one of them being Canon itself.
Other than
finding some dust, which was removed, neither lab could find fault with the projector.
However, although the Board has no budget for purchase of a replacement projector, we
will continue to research the projector differences and consider options to satisfy the
many uses made of the projectors.
On December 6, the City of Mississauga is sponsoring a workshop on building a Code of
Conduct for group members.
With the idea that such a Code would be good for all
members, and in light of the fact that we have 190 members, all with individual
approaches to member interaction, I plan to attend the workshop and bring back material
for the Board to consider. Such a Code of Conduct may well become part of the future
Club Constitution, which, by the way, was recently fully accepted, along with our 2018
Financial report, by the City of Mississauga. We have only to become Incorporated
(deadline of July 1, 2019) in order to meet all of the City’s requirements for the Group
Registry.
The Board has formed a small team to pursue an Online Registration and Payment system
based on PayPal. The team is meeting with a representative from the Oshawa Camera
Club on December 8th to do a deeper dive into the technical aspects.
We are delighted to report that Hilarie’s recent workshop on ‘Hilarizing’ images, or making
them “Creative” was really well attended, with 35 pre-registered. Thanks to Hilarie for
her special style of keeping the right side of our brain energized, and to Holly Lumley, in
her new role of Workshop Coordinator, for keeping us informed so well.
As it seems we never have enough volunteers, we are most anxious to fill the spot of
Membership Registrar.
Liz McNally, Director of Membership, has constructed a role that
can be worked on by a member from their home. Please contact Liz directly for more
information (see her contact information later in this newsletter)
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We soon hope to introduce a Members’ suggestion box. The mechanics of how it will work
have not yet been worked out. However, in the interim, if you have an idea to make the
club better for you and other members, send a note to me at:
president@mississaugacameraclub.ca
Don’t forget, December is a great time to get out and ‘capture’ the festive spirit
Keep your lens clean and your finger on the shutter button,
David Penty, President MCC
president@mississaugacameraclub.ca

CONGRATULATIONS!
As announced at the meeting of October 4, Mike
Feraco, a member of the Mississauga Camera Club
since 2015, submitted the winning entry for our new
logo.
Mike has extensive design experience working in the
industry for going on 30 years and has been an avid
photographer ever since acquiring a camera as a teen.
His interests are design, art and photography, and is a
graduate from the graphic design program at Sheridan
College.
It’s a privilege to have Mike as a member and in
addition to the logo design, contributes to the club
through his award winning images and volunteer work
with the website (and sense of humour!).
Photo by Gabriele Cola
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PROGRAM - Garry Weiler
I welcome suggestions for presenters on our Program from members of our club. I have
received suggestions from members and it’s much appreciated, but being we only have
twelve presenters during our season, its’ a difficult process with the selections. If your
suggestion didn’t work out for this season’s Program, it may be a fit for next season’s
Program.
Thanks again to all the members who have sent suggestions for presenters for our
Program. Please keep searching for interesting presenters and send any suggestions to
garryweiler@rogers.com
We’re near the end of another year and I’d like to thank the volunteer members of the
Program Group.
Thank you Andy Boersma for your excellent performance of the Meeting Setup.
technical knowledge, dedication and care of our equipment is much appreciated.

Your

Thank you Bashar Darghawth
for being our Meeting Setup backup person. Your
assistance with audio at our Thursday meetings is much appreciated as well.
Thank you Cecil Lindsay for being our Meeting Setup assistant and room lighting
operator. Your frequent photography services at club events is also very much
appreciated.
Thank you Al Tilson for your efforts with organizing the Show Off presentations. They are
a great addition to our Thursday meetings and it provides our members an opportunity to
share their AV shows and images.
Thank you Judy Stewart for your efforts with organizing our Annual Awards and
Banquet. Your dedication over the past several years is much appreciated.
Season’s Greetings and Happy Holidays to all, Garry Weiler
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UPCOMING MCC PROGRAM MEETINGS
Thursday, December 6, 2018
Title of Presentation:

Simple yet Effective Portrait Photography

Presenter:

Erin FitzGibbon

www.erinfitzgibbon.com

Erin is a photographer, freelance
writer, artist and certified teacher,
living near Toronto. As a regular
contributor to Digital Photography
School much of her work focuses on
helping others to reach their own
creative goals. She believes strongly in
taking risks and finding new ways to
approach photographic tasks. Her
training as a teacher is evident in the
way she interacts with her students.
She is positive, kind and pushes
individuals to reach new levels of
achievement in their creative
endeavours.
The emphasis in any of her workshops is on learning and growing rather than producing
the perfect piece of work. Erin offers workshops in photography and a variety of art forms.
She is a member of The Ontario Society of Artists, Headwater's Arts, and CARFAC. She
is represented by the Southampton Art Centre. Erin is a regular contributor to the local
magazine “In the Hills”. Her work has been recognized by Canadian Geographic, The
International Photography Association and the Contact Photography Festival.

Thursday, December 20, 2018

HOLIDAY SOCIAL
POT LUCK DINNER
Members with 1st letter of surname from A to O – bring Savoury treats
Members with 1st letter of surname from P to Z – bring Sweet treats
Bring a favourite appetizer, snack, shrimp, meatballs, dip, veggies, small sandwiches or
special treat or SWEETS.
AV SHOW (Image submission deadline December 14 midnight)
Submit 1 to 5 images per member to garryweiler@rogers.com
Submit “Seasonal” images at a maximum and preferred size of 1920 x 1080 pixels.
Show will be similar to last year’s Holiday Social AV show.
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HOLIDAY SOCIAL

continued….

UGLEE CHRISTMAS SWEATER
Wear a Do-it-yourself UGLEE Christmas sweater. Imagination rewarded. Yes, the uglier
the better!
WEAR A SANTA HAT

(Optional but preferred)

Thursday, January 3, 2019
Title of Presentation:

GRIFFIN SHORTS

Presenters:

Carm & Judy Griffin www.odysseyphoto.ca

Carm & Judy are long-time members of the Etobicoke Camera Club, and have been made
Honorary Life Members for their involvement with the club over many years. They are
both members of Toronto Focal Forum print group, and are active members of the
Canadian Association for Photographic Art. They are founding members of GEM (Group of
Essay Makers) photo essay group - a group who create & critique their photo essays.
Carm & Judy have had print exhibits at various locales in the GTA. They enjoy travelling
and photographing architecture, landscape, nature, creative, and nostalgic subject matter.
GRIFFIN SHORTS is a presentation of a number of short digital shows as well as a
discussion of the process and development of several of the shows. They hope not only to
entertain you, but also to impart stories of their travels and their places of interest, and
perhaps show new ways to visualize the world around you. And hopefully inspire you or
give ideas to create your own A/V shows.
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COMPETITIONS REPORT
Second Competition: Please mark your calendars for the midnight December 20th
closing for Digital images and also please bring your Print Competition prints along to
the 7:30 Holiday Social, the same evening.
When submitting digital images to the Members Only website portal in December please
note to enter the title only as your digital image filename. An example of a correct title
might be 'Woman Walking'. There should be no initials, comments or notations in the
Title that you enter. Please pay close attention to ensure that you alter the filename to
become the TITLE before uploading . (Titles such as 'Walking Woman_ABC_edit_signed.jpg
are unacceptable and create many problems for the Team.) Regrettably, there were many
incorrect filenames which required manual re-naming in the First Competition.
Third Competition: A reminder that a Digital theme photo of a 'Derelict Object' is
mandatory in this competition. Failure to enter a theme image will disqualify any of your
other Competition #3 submitted digital images in other categories.
If you have not
already, plan to photograph something derelict without delay before this competition
closes on February 21, 2019.
(The Oxford dictionary defines 'derelict' as: In a very poor
condition as a result of disuse and neglect. Examples are "A derelict Georgian Mansion" or "The
barge lay derelict for years.”)

Natural Things:
The club is very gratified with your response to this category which
was introduced last season and was recently modified to permit more personal
interpretation. We are pleased to announce that for the first time a new trophy will be
awarded for Natural Things at the Annual Awards.
Good luck to all in the Second Competition!
Warren Davis & Jennifer Fowler, Co- Directors of Competitions
director_comp@mississaugacameraclub.ca
Sandro Del Re, Digital Chair digitalchair@mississaugacameraclub.ca
Dave Field, Print Chair printchair@mississaugacameraclub.ca

John Colonna receiving the FIRST
PRIZE ribbon from Digital Chair,
Sandro Del Re, for his winning
image 'Bumble Bee on Wild Rose' in
the Entrant Nature category.
Photography courtesy of Cecil
Lindsay.
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GTCCC / OCCC UPDATES
Background
The GTCCC is our local council of camera clubs. This organization performs essential
services such as Competition Judge Training, Interclub Competition, Inter-Regional
Competition with Niagara Frontier, a photography weekend outing and a full day
Education Day. All events enrich our photography experience at MCC.
The Latest News
The GTCCC has been improving and growing year over year. Recently they expanded
their coverage to include a larger group of camera clubs in Ontario and hence
announced a new name: Ontario Council of Camera Clubs, OCCC. Check them out at
www.O3C.ca
The O3C Interclub Challenge (Competition)
Traditionally the GTCCC / OCCC held the Interclub Competition in January each year.
Going forward, the Interclub Competition has been moved to the Fall 2019 and image
submissions will be organized around April 2019. This is an important change because
the old schedule had undue strain trying to conduct the competition over the Holidays.
The MCC organizing committee is set to go with the new schedule and details will follow
in the new year. The committee is Larry Biancolin, Marcus Miller and Hilary Callin.
Interclub Challenge Theme, Rules and Costs
The competition has lots of categories and different ways to earn recognition. The
theme this year is REFLECTIONS. The rules will be released in the new year. We are
also fortunate that the admission fees for this competition are paid by MCC. Thank you
to our executive.
We look forward to your participation.
Marcus, Larry and Hilary
gtccc@mississaugacameraclub.ca
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OUTINGS - Larry Jewett
‘Twas the Night Before Christmas
Saturday 22 December 2018

Meet for a late lunch at 3:00 PM at the Cookhouse Bistro in Rockton
787 Old Hwy #8 | Rockton
http://cookhousebistro.ca/

Westfield Heritage Village - 1049 Kirkwall Road, Rockton
Sat. December 22, 2018
5:00 pm - 9:00 pm
https://westfieldheritage.ca/events/twas-night-christmas-2/
Admission is $12.00 for adults, $10.00 for seniors (65+)
A fantastic fireworks display will light up the sky over the Jerseyville Train
Station at 6:30 p.m.
Ironwood Hall offers delicious sweet and savoury seasonal foods, desserts and
hot and cold drinks.
RSVP for restaurant reservations.
larryjewett@cogeco.ca
905-844-8838
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WORKSHOPS - Holly Lumley
Learning Opportunities via Public Libraries
The public libraries in the surrounding regions offer on-line training that you can use to
learn about various photography topics on lynda.com. Courses are offered for various skill
levels on topics such as; composition, night photography and software such as Lightroom,
Photoshop Elements, Photoshop and ON1. Use the link below to connect via your pubic
library.
Brampton Public Library
https://www.bramptonlibrary.ca/index.php/learn/online-learning-2
The Brampton public library also offers access to Gale courses which are six-week
instructor led online classes. They have a number of photography related courses.
Mississauga Public Library
http://www.mississauga.ca/portal/residents/libraryapps
Oakville Public Library
https://www.opl.on.ca/research/onlineTutorial/index.php
Toronto Public Library
https://www.torontopubliclibrary.ca/elearning/

Upcoming Workshop - Mounting Prints
Save the date: January 19, 2019
Learn different techniques for mounting prints.
Registration is open: http://bit.ly/2r3q3Kt

Canon Canada
Canon has launched the Canon Coach app which with 30 short video lessons
designed to explain everything from the basics like learning aperture, shutter speed
and ISO, to more advanced skills like time lapse photography.
http://canon.ca/product?name=Canon_Coach&category=/en/products/SoftwareSolutions/Camera---Camcorder-Apps
Cost: Free
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COMMUNICATIONS - Club History
The Mississauga Camera Club was established in 1954. In her role as Club Historian,
Audrey is looking for items (new and old) pertaining to the history of the Mississauga
Camera club, paper or digital. If you have any records please do not discard or delete, but
forward to:
Audrey Cherevaty at history@mississaugacameraclub.ca

MEMBERSHIP - Volunteers
•

There is an opening for a volunteer position on the Membership Team.
include:
• responding via email, to inquiries generated from the website
• managing new applications
• managing the renewal process
• coordinating with the Database and Membership volunteers

The duties

This volunteer position is mostly done at home, using a computer.
Support would be available until the volunteer was comfortable on his or her own. If
you would be interested in filling this position, please contact
Liz McNally: lizmcmcc@gmail.com
•

The Membership Team is always looking for volunteers to help out a few times a year
with the Membership table. Duties would include:
• set up and take down of the membership name tag boxes
• greeting of members and guests at meetings
• collecting Guest money and New Member applications and money.
If you would be interested in helping out at the Membership table 2-3 times, please
contact
Liz McNally: lizmcmcc@gmail.com
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FOR SALE
Tamrac 5786 Evolution 6 Photo Sling Backpack Bag (Brown/Tan)
The bag can be carried as a backpack and as a
sling pack on either shoulder. The pack allows
gear to be accessed through the front door
and through two side doors. It can carry a
DSLR camera with up to a 5.5" lens attached,
1-2 additional lenses, a flash and accessories.
Tons of pockets and fits a laptop up to 17”.
Rain cover included as well as a place to hold
your tripod. Excellent condition as rarely used.
Price: $85.00
Contact: Holly – lumlui@yahoo.com

FOR SALE
Used tripods, studio lighting , stands and more for sale by George Cordahi. Check
this link for details: http://bit.ly/2qSMweh
Studio and Portrait photographers take note of these items:
Elinchrom Professional Studio flash system and
•
2 White Lightning Ultra Zap 1600 Monolights
•
All Prices (as listed in the link above) are "Ask prices” - that is prices are negotiable
Contact: George – george@cordahi.net
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